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1. 괄호 안에 주어진 단어를 문맥에 맞게 고치시오.

A : Hello. What are you doing here?

B : I’m waiting to see the manger.

I _______ _______ _______ for half an hour. (wait)

2. 괄호 안의 주어진 단어를 이용하여 빈 칸에 알맞은 말을 쓰시오.

A : _______ you ever _______ the elephant? (see)

B : No, I haven’t.

3. 다음의 빈 칸에 알맞은 표현을 쓰세요.

_______ _______ there _______ a natural disaster here in Korea?

(한국에서 자연재해가 일어나면 어떻게 될까?)

4. 두 문장을 한 문장으로 고칠 때 빈 칸에 알맞은 말을 쓰시오.

․Jessica started to watch TV three hours ago. ․And she is still

watching now.

→ Jessica _______ _______ _______ TV for three hours.

5. 괄호 안의 주어진 단어를 알맞게 고치시오.

A : Have you ever ( ride ) a horse before?

B : Yes, I have.

6. 다음 두 문장을 한 문장으로 연결할 때 빈 칸에 알맞은 말을 쓰시오.

․Who were those people?

․They were waiting outside.

→ Who were those people _______ outside?

7. 다음 두 문장의 의미가 같도록 빈 칸에 알맞은 말을 쓰시오.

As I am not rich, I cannot buy a new car.

= If I _______ rich, I _______ buy a new car.

8. 다음 우리말에 알맞은 영어를 쓰시오.

In elementary school I had ______ uniform.

초등학교에서 나는 교복을 입지 않았다.

9. 다음 밑줄 친 단어의 동사의 형태가 바르게 짝지어진 것은?

Finish the group activity, we came out of the school. It was getting

dark, and the wind was cool. It was very nice to walk in the campus

at night. Be hungry, we felt that we were all one.

① FinishingHaving been

② FinishBe

③ FinishingBeing

④ Having finishedHaving been

⑤ Having finishedBeing

10. 다음 문장의 밑줄에 알맞은 말은?

This mix of small size and high quality is _______ makes the MP3 better

than other Internet music formats.

① who ② what ③ how

④ that ⑤ which

11. 다음 빈 칸에 들어갈 말이 알맞게 짝지어진 것은?

A : What if you _______ rich?

B : You mean like a millionaire?

A : Yes, something like that.

B : I don’t know. How about you?

A : I’m sure I _______ spend the money for the poor.

① will becomewill ② becomedid

③ becamedid ④ becamewould

⑤ have becomehad been

12. 빈 칸에 들어갈 알맞은 말을 고르시오.

The sad songs ( ) me sad.

(슬픈 노래들이 나를 슬프게 한다.)

① make

② makes

③ making

④ to make

⑤ have made
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13. 밑줄 친 부분이 어법상 어색한 것은?

① I’m not used to eating raw fish.

② All what she had was a piece of soap.

③ Who is the boy playing the piano?

④ Hot food makes people produce more saliva.

⑤ Do you know who he is?

14. 다음 밑줄 친 that 중 종류가 다른 하나는?

① He found that the building fell down.

② He told me that he would always be there for me.

③ People think that he is kind.

④ He looked at all the rocks that once was the school.

⑤ I’m sure that she will like you, too.

15. 다음 밑줄 친 부분의 쓰임이 어색한 것은?

① I saw a friend swimming in the pool.

② People in Australia use a special English called “Strine”.

③ The game making by him is very popular.

④ I gave him a note written by Jamie.

⑤ Jaeho likes the girl sitting on the bench.

16. 다음 빈 칸에 가장 알맞은 것은?

He had two sons, __________ were killed in the war.

① both of them ② one of whom

③ of whom both ④ both of whom

⑤ both of which

17. 다음 문장들을 동격 구문으로 바꿀 때 잘못된 것은?

① Taekwondo, which is an art of self-defense without weapons,

requires both mental and physical training.

→ Taekwondo, an art of self-defense without weapons requires

both mental and physical training.

② Paris, which is the largest city in France, is an exiting city.

→ Paris, the largest city in France, is an exiting city.

③ We visited London, which is a city in England.

→ We visited London, a city in England.

④ Seoul, which is the largest city in Korea, has many old palaces.

→ Seoul, is the largest city in Korea, has many old palaces.

⑤ Mike, who is my American friend, speaks Korean very well.

→ Mike, my American friend, speaks Korean very well.

18. 다음 중 어법상 어색한 것을 고르시오.

① Look at the girl singing in the rain.

② The girl went back to the shop where she bought her sweater.

③ All I want to say is “I love you.”

④ Who is the boy play the piano?

⑤ The war made a great impact on the country.

19. 다음 밑줄 친 부분의 쓰임이 나머지 넷과 다른 것은?

① The girl sat by the window, listening to music.

② Smiling brightly, he welcomed her.

③ Carol was in the kitchen, making coffee.

④ John answered the phone, watching TV.

⑤ She is busy cooking in the kitchen.

20. 다음의 빈 칸 ⓐ, ⓑ에 들어갈 알맞은 표현으로 짝지어진 것을 고

르시오.

ⓐ is perfect. Everybody has some problems sometimes. It is good

to get ⓑ on your problems. Nobody likes to feel alone. What kind

of problem do you have? Don’t be shy. Just tell me and I will help.

① Anybody, advice ② Somebody, confidence

③ Everybody, advice ④ All, confidence

⑤ Nobody, advice

21. 다음 빈 칸에 들어갈 단어가 바르게 연결된 것은?

․Two years have passed _______ you entered middle school, and now

you are in the third year.

․I cannot concentrate _______ my studies.

① sinceon ② foron

③ thaton ④ forto

⑤ sincein

22. 다음 문장의 의미풀이가 잘못된 것은?

① Nearly 50% of the teenagers reported feeling unhappy.

(청소년의 거의 50%가 불행하다고 보고되었다.)

② They say computers will replace humans soon.

(컴퓨터가 곧 인간을 대신할 거라고 한다.)

③ We don’t have enough time to rewrite the story.

(우리는 그 이야기를 다시 쓸 시간이 충분하지 않다.)

④ It takes time to get a good job.

(좋은 직업을 갖는데는 시간이 걸린다.)

⑤ If all your friends smoked, you would also smoke.

(만약 너의 모든 친구가 담배를 피지 않는다면, 너도 담배를 피지

않을텐데.)
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23. 다음 두 문장의 의미가 다른 하나는?

① If I were a bird, I could fly to you.

= As I’m not a bird, I can't fly to you.

② If I had arrived by three, I could have met him.

= As I didn’t arrive by three, I couldn’t meet him.

③ I wish I were pretty.

= I’m sorry I am not pretty.

④ I wish she had been there.

= I am sorry she is not there.

⑤ If I had enough money, I could buy the house.

= As I do not have enough money, I can’t buy the house.

24. 다음 중 밑줄 친 부분의 뜻이 다른 것은?

① Contrary to what we think, eating insects is very popular in many

parts of the world.

② Everybody liked what I cooked.

③ I don’t know what to eat first.

④ What he did to the child was really terrible.

⑤ I don’t believe what you told me.

25. 다음 빈 칸에 공통으로 들어갈 단어는?

․Everybody liked _______ I cooked.

․I don’t believe _______ you told me.

① that ② which ③ what

④ where ⑤ whom

26. 다음 밑줄 친 동사의 형태로 알맞은 것은?

A : What’s this?

B : It’s a book about Korean economy. I read it since last week.

① read

② would read

③ had been read

④ have been reading

⑤ am reading

27. 다음 빈 칸에 들어갈 가장 알맞은 말은?

We have all been hearing music ever _______ we were born.

① if ② as ③ when ④ since ⑤ because

28. 두 문장을 한 문장으로 쓸 때 빈 칸에 알맞은 것은?

Jeff started writing a letter 30 minutes ago. He is still writing it.

→ Jeff __________ a letter for 30 minutes.

① is writing

② was writing

③ has been writing

④ have written

⑤ had been writing

29. 다음의 문장을 우리말로 옮길 때 그 의미가 가장 잘 통하는 것은?

I don’t like everything.

① 나는 모든 것을 좋아하지 않는다.

② 내가 좋아하지 않는 것은 없다.

③ 나는 좋아하는 것이 하나도 없다.

④ 나는 대부분을 싫어한다.

⑤ 나는 좋아하는 것도 있지만 싫어하는 것도 있다.

30. 다음 중 밑줄 친 부분의 표현이 잘못된 것은?

① These noodles were made into instant ramen in 1958 by a man

called Momofuku Ando.

② I can’t read books written in Japanese.

③ Girls often have names taking from small and beautiful things.

④ More saliva, in turn, helps them feel less bored with eating the

same food again and again.

⑤ Look at the girl singing in the rain.

31. 다음 두 문장을 한 문장으로 연결할 때 빈 칸에 알맞은 것은?

․He started to play a computer game two hours ago.

․He is playing a computer game now.

→ He ______________ for two hours.

① is playing

② was playing

③ have playing

④ has been playing

⑤ have been playing
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32. 다음 <보기>의 that과 그 쓰임이 같은 것은?

<보기>

There is hope that they will continue to disappear in the future.

① I’m not that worried. Young people often do silly things.

② This reflects people’s thought that these jobs are mostly for men.

③ It is not surprising that several girls fell down from heatstroke.

④ The rice they eat is not dry and loose like that eaten by others.

⑤ He is the greatest man that has ever lived.

33. 밑줄 친 부분의 쓰임이 <보기>와 같은 것은?

<보기> My father is good at making buchimgae.

① Is she washing the dishes?

② Yes, they are studying English.

③ They aren’t playing soccer.

④ Why do you like playing baseball?

⑤ She is looking herself in the mirror.

34. 주어진 우리말을 영어로 바르게 옮긴 것은?

너는 3년 동안 계속 영어 공부를 해 오고 있니?

① Has you studying English for 3 years?

② You have studying English for 3 years?

③ Have you studying English for 3 years?

④ You has been studying English for 3 years?

⑤ Have you been studying English for 3 years?

35. 다음 중 빈 칸에 올 수 없는 것은?

They _______ making a noise.

① gave up ② enjoyed ③ finished

④ wanted ⑤ mind

36. 다음 중 어법상 틀린 문장은?

① I am interested in painting.

② The road is covered with snow.

③ Who is the boy playing the piano?

④ All what she had was only two cents.

⑤ He is the doctor who helped the poor.

37. 다음 밑줄 친 동사의 형태로 알맞은 것은?

A : What’s this?

B : It’s a book about American history.

I read it since last month.

① have been reading ② read

③ will read ④ am reading

⑤ was reading

38. 다음 주어진 문장의 밑줄 친 부분과 쓰임이 다른 것은?

What I like most is to listen to music.

① What is your most favorite color?

② What I want to have is this book.

③ What she said made me angry.

④ What I played was table tennis.

⑤ What made me happy is your kindness.

39. 다음 빈 칸에 ‘～한 것’의 의미로 알맞은 것은?

_______ I like most is to listen to music.

① What ② That ③ Which

④ Who ⑤ Why

40. 다음 중 문장을 바르게 바꾸지 못한 것은?

① While I was reading a book, I fell asleep.

= Reading a book, I fell asleep.

② If you start now, you'll arrive on time.

= Starting now, you'll arrive on time.

③ She stood there, and she was reading a book.

= Stood there, and she was reading a book.

④ When I entered my room, I found a dog.

= Entering my room, I found a dog.

⑤ Because she had no money, she couldn't buy books.

= Having no money, she couldn't buy books.

41. 다음 빈칸에 알맞은 말이 바르게 나열된 것은?

As I don't have enough money, I cannot buy a digital camera.

→ If I enough money, I a digital camera.

① had - buy

② had - would bought

③ had - could buy

④ have - would bought

⑤ could have - bought
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42. <보기>의 밑줄 친 what과 같은 의미를 갖는 것을 고르시오.

What he says is true.

① What should I do?

② He’s not what he was.

③ What’s that chanting sound?

④ I don’t know what his name is.

⑤ What made you think that he was honest?

43. 다음 중 틀린 부분이 있는 문장을 세 개 고르면?

① He is good at shoot arrows.

② Help me find the small bead.

③ If I were a bird, I can fly to you.

④ Tell the rich man to drink it down.

⑤ You're a such good husband.

44. 다음 밑줄 친 부분 중 맞게 쓰인 것은?

① Mom enjoys to cook all kinds of dishes.

② I went fishing with my dad.

③ Are you good at swiming?

④ Do you mind to open the window?

⑤ The soccer game was excited.

45. 다음 중 문장의 쓰임이 올바르지 않은 것은?

① That’s the town I was born in.

② That’s the town in that I was born.

③ That’s the town that I was born in.

④ That’s the town in which I was born.

⑤ That’s where I was born.

46. 다음 밑줄 친 부분의 쓰임이 바르지 않은 것을 고르세요.

① I want chatting on line.

② Tom finished doing his homework.

③ Mr. Kim enjoys swimming in the pool.

④ She likes listening to music.

⑤ Mr. Jung hates writing a letter.

47. 밑줄 친 부분의 쓰임이 잘못된 것은?

① He bought a new computer made in Korea.

② Look at the mountain covered with snow.

③ The bus taken us to school broke down.

④ Listen to the birds singing in the trees.

⑤ We were the only guests staying at the hotel.

48. 빈 칸에 가장 알맞은 것은?

We began to hear music when we was born. We still are hearing

music now.

→ We ______ music ever since we were born.

① hear ② are hearing

③ are heard ④ have been heard

⑤ have been hearing

49. 다음 주어진 문장의 밑줄 친 부분과 용법이 같은 것은?

I've never been there.

① Have you ever tried the Internet?

② He has just come back home.

③ Have you decided what to wear to the party?

④ She has studied English for 7 years.

⑤ He has lost his wallet.

50. 다음 빈칸에 들어갈 알맞은 것은?

A team of scientists, by John Mauchly, built a machine

ENIAC.

① lead - call

② to lead - to call

③ led - called

④ leading - calling

⑤ to lead - calling

51. 다음 밑줄 친 부분의 의미가 다른 하나는?

① What I saw surprised me.

② Do you know what her name is?

③ What I like most is to listen to music.

④ Is this what you want?

⑤ That is what I want most.

52. 다음 빈칸에 알맞은 것은?

We used the microwave oven to .

① have food cook

② have food cooked

③ have food cooking

④ have food to cook

⑤ have food have cooked
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53. 다음 문장과 바꾸어 쓸 수 있는 표현을 고르시오.

As the poor man had found the bead, he went back to his town.

① Finding the bead, the poor man went back to his town.

② The Bead being found, the poor man went back to his town.

③ Having find the bead, the poor man went back to his town.

④ Having found the bead, the poor man went back to his town.

⑤ Not having found the bead, he couldn’t go back to his town.

54. 글의 흐름상 어색한 부분이 있는 문장은?

① In class, she takes notes for her son.

② Coming to school every day must be easy for her, but she

always smiles.

③ She is a good student, too. She studies very hard at school.

④ I helped her with the dishes.

⑤ When we have problems, she listens to us and gives us some

useful advice.

55. 다음 빈 칸에 차례대로 들어갈 말은?

He had often seen his father _______ shoes.

Music can help us _______ better.

Let me _______ goodbye to him.

① to maketo concentrateto say

② makeconcentratingsay

③ makingconcentratesay

④ to makeconcentratingsaying

⑤ maketo concentrateto say

56. 다음 중 어색한 문장을 고르시오.

① I try to make a better world by planting trees.

② I like doing my homework.

③ How about going to a movie?

④ You sometimes need having a rest.

⑤ Eating much vegetables is good for you.

57. 밑줄친 부분의 쓰임이 나머지 넷과 다른 하나를 고르시오.

① Sangho is jumping.

② Swimming is difficult.

③ Reading a book is interesting.

④ Riding a bicycle is exciting.

⑤ Mike is good at speaking English.

58. 다음 빈 칸에 들어갈 말을 순서대로 나열한 것은?

According to a study, hot food makes people _______ more saliva.

More saliva, in turn, helps them _______ fuller and less bored with

eating the same food again and again.

① producedfeel

② producefeel

③ to producefelt

④ producefeeling

⑤ producingto feel

59. 밑줄 친 부분의 쓰임이 어색한 것은?

① Read and ② listening to music ③ are popular ④ among many girls

and boys ⑤ in Korea.

60. 다음 빈 칸에 알맞은 것은?

We helped a woman _______ car had broken down.

① who ② whose ③ whom

④ that ⑤ what

61. 다음 빈칸에 오기에 어색한 것은?

He _______ me to play the piano for her.

① asked ② saw ③ wanted

④ told ⑤ ordered

62. 다음 중 문장의 쓰임이 옳은 것은?

① Do you mind to open the door?

② I finished doing my homework.

③ I decide going to college.

④ I enjoy to swim.

⑤ I plan studying abroad.

63. 다음 중 밑줄 친 부분이 잘못된 것은?

① I like reading novels.

② They enjoyed to swim yesterday.

③ She hopes to be a movie star.

④ I plan to visit the city next month.

⑤ He finished doing his homework.
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64. 다음 중 문장의 뜻이 같지 않은 것은?

① He is a good player.

= He plays well.

② Men are taller than women.

= Women are smaller in than men.

③ She tried to write in pencil.

= She tried write in pencil.

④ He reads book as many as he can.

= He reads books as many as possible.

⑤ The ball flies farther than anyone has kicked it.

= The balls flies farthest.

65. 다음 중 문장의 전환이 어색한 것은?

① Walking in the street, I met a friend.

→ While I was walking in the street, I met a friend.

② Turning to the left there, you will find the building.

→ If you turn to the left there, you will find the building.

③ Living next to his house, I don't know him.

→ Because I live next to his house, I don't know him.

④ Saying “Good-bye”, he went out of the house.

→ He went out of the house, as he said “Good-bye”.

⑤ Having read the newspaper, I know about the accident.

→ As I have read the newspaper, I know about the accident.

66. 다음 중 밑줄 친 부분의 쓰임이 잘못된 것을 고르시오.

① Tom planned visiting his uncle’s.

② She likes to play soccer.

③ It started raining in the evening.

④ The man stopped to smoke.

⑤ Mary enjoys listening all kinds of music.

67. 다음 중 어법상 올바른 문장은?

① He is leaving Seoul tomorrow.

② My hobby is collect coins.

③ I am having a book.

④ He didn't say anything the next thirty minutes.

⑤ I don't like a snake, too.

68. 다음 중 어법상 잘못된 문장은?

① I hope seeing you.

② I enjoy listening to music.

③ I hate studying math.

④ I like watching movies.

⑤ I finished doing my homework.

69. 다음 빈 칸에 알맞은 것은?

If I __________ you, I wouldn’t do such a thing.

① am ② were ③ did

④ had been ⑤ have been

70. 다음 빈 칸에 들어갈 알맞은 말을 고르시오.

Dad made me _______ to school instead of taking a bus.

① walk

② to walk

③ walked

④ walking

⑤ walks

71. 빈 칸에 들어갈 괄호 속의 말을 알맞게 고치시오.

If all your friends _______ short skirts, you would wear a short skirt too.

(wear)

72. 다음 문장을 같은 의미로 할 때 빈 칸에 들어갈 알맞은 말은?

․As I didn’t know what to do, I asked for his advice.

⇒ _______ knowing what to do, I asked for his advice.

(뭘 해야 할지를 몰랐기 때문에 나는 그의 조언을 구했다.)

73. 주어진 문장을 분사구문으로 바꿀 때, 틀린 부분을 찾아 바르게 고

치시오.

As he had visited India, he could understand Indian people very

well.

→ ① Visiting India, he ② could ③ understand Indian people ④ very

well.

74. 다음 두 문장을 같은 의미로 하고자 할 때 빈 칸에 알맞은 말을 영

어로 쓰시오.

If I _______ you, I wouldn’t do such a thing.

= As I am not you, I cannot do such a thing.
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75. 다음 중 문장의 전환이 어색한 것은?
① As the book was written quickly, it has many mistakes.

→ Having been written quickly, the book has many mistakes.

② As the poor man had found the bead, he went back to his town.

→ Finding the bead, the poor man went back to his town.

③ As he had lived in England, he was very good in English.

→ Having lived in England, he was very good in English.

④ As it was fine, we went on a picnic.

→ It being fine, we went on a picnic.

⑤ As I have finished my exercise, I have nothing else to do.

→ Having finished my exercise, I have nothing else to do.

76. 다음 중 어법상 어색한 것은?
① The other day I went there.

② He only cares about his family.

③ What kept him from come to the wedding?

④ The box was full of books.

⑤ He's sleeping. Turn the light off.

77. 다음 밑줄 친 부분의 쓰임이 어색한 것은?

① They use a special Australian English called "Strine."

② I met my sister sitting in the park.

③ I gave him a letter written by Su-jin.

④ The music composed by him is very popular.

⑤ I saw a friend swum in the sea.

78. 다음 중 문장의 쓰임이 옳지 않은 것은?

① I don't know what to do.

② She wanted to study abroad.

③ Why don't you see a doctor?

④ I asked them to not play at night.

⑤ My parents want me to be a teacher.

79. 다음 빈 칸에 들어갈 단어가 나머지와 다른 것은?

① I met a girl name is Jimi.

② I have a friend hair is red.

③ This is the chair my cat likes to sleep on.

④ I saw so many animals lives are in danger.

⑤ What is the name of the man leg had broken.

80. 다음 밑줄 친 부분의 부정사의 용법이 다른 하나를 고르시오.
① I'm going to a bookstore to buy some books.

② My mom cleaned the oven to bake some cookies.

③ Mary went there to get some fresh air.

④ John went there to draw a picture.

⑤ My parents told me to stay home and study more.

81. 두 문장의 뜻이 같도록 고친 것 중 옳은 것은?
① While I was watching TV, I fell asleep.

→ Was watching TV, I fell asleep.

② When he saw a policeman, he ran away.

→ He seeing a policeman, he ran away.

③ She stood there, and she was reading a book.

→ She stood there, reading a book.

④ If it is fine tomorrow, I will go hiking.

→ Being fine tomorrow, I will go hiking.

⑤ Because she didn't know what to do, she asked for my help.

→ Knowing what to do, she asked for my help.

82. 밑줄 친 부분 중 어색한 것은?

A : Great! ①Why don’t you bring some of them?

B : Well, I’ll ② try. ③By the way, why do you want to have the

garage sale?

A : Oh, I forgot ④ telling you. It’s ⑤ for our soccer team.

83. 주어진 문장을 다음과 같이 바꿀 때, 빈 칸에 들어갈 말이 바르게

짝지어진 것은?

As the TV is so loud, I can't sleep well.

→ If the TV so loud, I well.

① were, could sleep

② were, couldn't sleep

③ were not, can sleep

④ were not, couldn't sleep

⑤ were not, could sleep

84. 다음 밑줄 친 부분의 용법이 다른 하나는?

① She wanted to help her son at school.

② Sora turned on the light to read a book.

③ Mina is studying hard to do well on the exam.

④ Sumi is going to the supermaket to buy eggs.

⑤ I went to Busan to see my grandparents.

85. 주어진 문장의 밑줄 친 부분과 다른 용법으로 쓰인 것은?

What he says is true.

① What makes me happy is my friends' jokes.

② What made you think that he was honest?

③ What he asked for is this book.

④ What makes your friend real is sharing your sadness with your

friend.

⑤ What makes your parents happy is doing your best in everything.
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86. 다음 중 어법에 맞는 문장은?

① How about studying Japanese together?

② No, you must not parking there.

③ The 3-years-old child can do it.

④ My father gave up drink last year.

⑤ She has a test today. So she has to study hard yesterday.

87. 다음 밑줄 친 용법 중 쓰임이 다른 하나는?

① We went to his house to fix the radio.

② Alex uses the computer to do his homework.

③ I am going to a bookstore to buy some books.

④ They want me to become a doctor.

⑤ She sits beside her son in class to help him.

88. 다음 중 어법상 맞는 문장은?

① There is a very handsome boys in class.

② They wanted me to play the piano for them.

③ When you will do your best, you will fail.

④ Yesterday I get my report card.

⑤ I am sad so my brother is sick.

89. 짝지어진 두 문장의 뜻이 다른 것은?

① He made a lot of noise.

= He was very noisy.

② In addition, he is smart.

= Besides, he is smart.

③ He is very rich, so he can buy the car.

= He is too rich to buy the car.

④ He gave me beautiful flowers.

= He gave beautiful flowers to me.

⑤ He is also smart.

= He is smart, too.

90. 주어진 문장과 의미가 같은 것은?

If I had a bike, I could go to school on time.

① As you buy me a bike, I can go to school on time.

② As I want a bike, I don't go to school without a bike.

③ As I don't have a bike, I can't go to school on time.

④ As I don't have a bike, I must walk to school.

⑤ As I don't have a bike, I won't go to school.

91. 다음 중 어법상 어색한 문장은?
① Look at the girl dancing on the stage.

② I was the only guest staying at the hotel.

③ Some of the people chosen by the office were very satisfied at

the result.

④ There's no one lived in the old house.

⑤ Look at the mountain covered with snow.

92. 다음 중 어법상 어색한 문장은?
① I have been looking forward to meeting you.

② We've been working all day.

③ Would you mind to open the window?

④ I enjoy listening to music.

⑤ Did you finish doing your homework?

93. 다음 밑줄 친 부분의 쓰임이 다른 것은?
① Why do you like playing baseball?

② My father was watching TV in the room.

③ How about going to the concert?

④ Traveling by train is great fun.

⑤ My hobby is listening to music.

94. 주어진 문장의 밑줄 친 부분과 쓰임이 같은 것은?

I have a lot of homework to do.

① My hobby is to play soccer.

② She went to America to study.

③ To finish the work is impossible.

④ Do you have something to drink?

⑤ What do you want to be in the future?

95. 다음 주어진 문장과 의미가 같은 것은?

As he is not here right now, he can’t help me.

① If he were here right now, he can help me.

② If he were here right now, he could help me.

③ If he is not here right now, he can’t help me.

④ If he were not here right now, he can help me.

⑤ If he were here right now, he couldn’t help me.

96. 다음 밑줄 친 부분이 어법상 올바른 문장은?
① John cannot help watching TV.

② Mary wants beautiful something.

③ She seems that my mother forgot it.

④ Running every day is important us to live long.

⑤ They cannot help but to read the book.
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97. 다음 빈 칸에 알맞은 말이 순서대로 나열된 것은?

It has been _______ all day and it _________ yet.

① rainedhave stopped

② rainedhas stopped

③ raininghave stopped

④ raininghasn’t stopped

⑤ rainedhasn’t stopped

98. 두 문장을 한 문장으로 바꿀 때 바르지 않은 것은?

① The bus broke down.

It was taking us to school.

→ The bus taking us to school broke down.

② Who were those people?

They were waiting outside.

→ Who were those people wait outside.

③ What was the name of the man?

He was caught by the police.

→ What was the name of the man caught by the police?

④ People usually live long.

They live in the country.

→ People living in the country usually live long.

⑤ He bought a new computer.

It was made in Korea.

→ He bought a new computer made in Korea.

※ 다음을 읽고 물음에 답하시오.

The garage sale was hard work. ㉮ There were many things ⓐ to

do. During the day, they were very busy.

99. ⓐ의 쓰임과 비슷한 것은?

① I forgot to tell you.

② She hopes to win the game.

③ We have some letters to write.

④ They decided to have a garage sale.

⑤ He wants to work with computers.

100. 다음 밑줄 친 부분의 쓰임이 바른 것은?
① Who were those people waited outside?

② He bought a new computer made in Korea.

③ People lived in the country usually live long.

④ The Flea-searcher inventing by you sounds very good.

⑤ What was the name of the man catching by the police?

101. 다음 문장이 나타내는 현재의 상황은?

If I had much money, I could help the poor.

① I didn't have much money, so I can help the poor.

② As I don't have much money, I can't help the poor.

③ As I have much money, I can help the poor.

④ I don't have much money, so I can help the poor.

⑤ I had no money, so I couldn't help the poor.

102. 다음 중 바르게 된 표현을 고르시오.

① He remembered something his mother is saying.

② Jun-ho told me to clean the blackboard.

③ I found the book I have lost that night.

④ I had lost the glasses that I bought the day before.

⑤ They helped me found the small bead.

103. 다음 중 구를 절로 바르게 전환한 문장은?

① That book was too difficult for me to read.

= That book was so difficult that I can't read.

② Tom is strong enough to carry this box.

= Tom is strong so that he can carry this box.

③ He is rich enough to buy the book.

= He is so rich that he can buy the book.

④ The problem is easy enough for him to solve.

= The problem is so easy that it can't for him to solve.

⑤ This box is too heavy for me to lift.

= This box is too heavy that I can't lift it.

104. 다음 대화의 빈칸에 들어갈 알맞은 형태는?

A : Tony, let's go surf .

B : Great! Is there a nice beach around here?

① surfed ② surfing ③ to surf

④ surf ⑤ surfs

105. 다음 빈칸에 들어갈 알맞은 말을 고르시오.

She had better in line.

① staying ② stays ③ stayed

④ is staying ⑤ stay
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106. 다음 중 밑줄 친 부분이 잘못 쓰인 것을 고르시오.

① What’s the name of the man caught by the police?

② He bought a new computer made in Korea.

③ Look at the mountain covering with snow.

④ Listen to the birds singing in the trees.

⑤ We were the only guests staying at the hotel.

107. 다음 밑줄 친 부분의 용법이 다른 것은?

① Have you ever tried the Internet?

② Two years have passed since you entered middle school.

③ I have been to America before.

④ Have you ever done anything special for someone else?

⑤ He has once seen a whale.

108. 다음 중 어법상 바른 것은?

① The bus has left five minutes ago.

② I have been to Europe before.

③ I was a teacher since 1980.

④ When have you got married?

⑤ The boys will be happy when school will be over.

109. 다음 중 어법상 어색한 것을 고르시오.
① They decided to have a garage sale.

② I tried to make a model airplane.

③ The meeting helped us understand each other.

④ Her father wants her to write.

⑤ I hope seeing you soon.

110. 다음 빈 칸에 공통으로 들어갈 알맞은 것은?

․They did the same thing _______ she did in India.

․All _______ she had was a piece of soap and a little money.

․Mina was the first girl _______ came into the classroom.

․Mother Teresa did everything _______ she could do to help the

children.

① which

② that

③ what

④ whom

⑤ whose

111. 밑줄 친 부분 중 용법이 다른 것은?

① I’m lucky to have a husband like him.

② I’m glad to see you.

③ They were angry to hear that.

④ We are sorry to trouble you.

⑤ She went home to take a rest.

112. 다음 중 that의 용법이 다른 하나는?

① This is the best movie that I have ever seen.

② The first thing that you have to consider is your interest.

③ Think about the things or values that are important in your life.

④ It is clear that he loves his children very much.

⑤ Look at the man and the dog that are running over there.

113. 다음 중 두 문장의 의미가 다른 것은?

① She seems to be worried about something.

= It seems that she is worried about something.

② Tony is rich enough to buy a new car.

= Tony is so rich that he can’t buy a new car.

③ I don’t know what to do.

= I don’t know what I should do.

④ This symphony is called “The Pastoral Symphony”.

= People call this symphony “The Pastoral Symphony”.

⑤ Julia and Robert have finished homework.

= Julia has finished homework and so has Robert.

114. 다음 밑줄 친 부분의 쓰임이 나머지 넷과 다른 것은?

① Taking a walk everyday is very good for you.

② My hobby is reading books.

③ I’ve enjoyed talking to you about old times.

④ Who is the girl playing the piano?

⑤ She devoted her whole life to helping others.

115. 다음 빈 칸에 들어갈 알맞은 말은?

Ms. Yun doesn’t want to come to the theater with us because she

_____________ the movie, “Taegukgi” twice.

① has already seen

② have already seen

③ had already seen

④ has yet seen

⑤ had yet seen
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116. 밑줄 친 부분의 용법이 다른 것은?

① We are sorry to trouble you.

② I am lucky to have an understanding husband like him.

③ It gives me a great chance to learn English.

④ I am happy to see you again.

⑤ They were angry to hear that.

117. 다음 글을 한 문장으로 옳게 바꾼 것은?

Sue is very strong. She can move the heavy box.

① Sue is too strong to move the heavy box.

② Sue is enough strong to move the heavy box.

③ Sue is strong enough to move the heavy box.

④ Sue is not too strong to move the heavy box.

⑤ Sue is so strong that she can’t move the heavy box.

118. 다음 중 어법상 어색한 문장은?

① Whatever you say, I’ll go camping.

② Discuss about anything you have questions about.

③ I have a hard time finding a quiet place.

④ It is fun for her to play with her friends.

⑤ Do you think I should turn it off?

119. 밑줄 친 부분이 어법상 어색한 것은?

① I enjoyed to play soccer.

② I did my homework while listening to music.

③ He did go there.

④ Last week he put on his headphones in class.

⑤ I’m going to keep practicing.

120. 다음 밑줄 친 부분의 쓰임이 어색한 것은?

① I'm looking forward to see you.

② Do you think I should tell my parents?

③ You'd better change your study habits.

④ I have been learning English for five years.

⑤ The first-graders saw a big animal in the lake.

121. 다음 중 두 문장의 의미가 다른 것은?

① I wish I knew how to skate.

I’m sorry I don’t know how to skate.

② I wish you had told me the truth.

I’m sorry you didn’t tell me the truth.

③ He is so young that he can’t go to school.

He is too young to go to school.

④ It’s so warm that we can sit outside.

It’s so warm enough to sit outside.

⑤ If he were here, he would help us.

As he wasn’t here, he could help us.

122. 다음에 빈 칸에 들어갈 동사의 알맞은 형태는?

If all your friends (smoke), you would also smoke.

① smoke ② smoking ③ smoked

④ have smoked ⑤ had smoked

123. 다음 두 문장의 의미가 다른 것은?

① She seems to be worried about something.

= It seems that she is worried about something.

② Tony is rich enough to buy a new car.

= Tony is so rich that he can’t buy a new car.

③ I don’t know what to do.

= I don’t know what I should do.

④ This symphony is called “The Pastoral Symphony”.

= People call this symphony “The Pastoral Symphony.”

⑤ Julia and Robert have finished homework.

= Julia has finished homework and so has Robert.

124. 밑줄 친 부분이 어법상 어색한 것은?

① It took for them a long time to read it.

② Students tried to read by feeling the letters.

③ My teacher took it away.

④ Last week he put on his headphones in class.

⑤ I’m going to keep practicing.

125. 다음 중 밑줄 친 부분의 용법이 다른 것은?

① He needs something to eat.

② I have a lot of homework to do.

③ I’m glad to meet you.

④ There are many places to visit in Korea.

⑤ When I travel, I take a book to read.
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126. 다음 중 밑줄 친 부분이 잘못 쓰인 것을 고르시오.

① Her car broke down, so she had it repaired.

② I must have my coat cleaned.

③ I had my house painted yesterday.

④ I don’t like having my picture taken.

⑤ I lost my key, so I had another one make.

127. 다음 중 어법상 자연스럽지 않은 문장은?

① I will make Doogy clean my room.

② He enjoys listening to music.

③ He decided to study more.

④ She heard Sujae to play the piano.

⑤ Will you help me to do my homework?

128. 다음 중 문장의 쓰임이 알맞은 것은?

① Steve does his homework while listen to music.

② Last week he puts his headphone on in math class.

③ She doesn’t understand how can I work with music on.

④ I’m going to keep practice.

⑤ He would like to make music himself.

129. 다음 문장 중 어법상 잘못된 것을 모두 고르면?

① I do worry about his hearing with all that loud music.

② Last week he put on his headphones in class.

③ It’s very kind for you to get me flowers.

④ He’s a seven-year-old boy.

⑤ He does talks a lot.

130. 다음 문장 중 어법상 가장 바른 문장은?

① We played in the water about for an hour.

② It’s very cold. You’d not better play outside.

③ We sang and dance until midnight.

④ Even washing the dishes was fun.

⑤ The bus left before we get to the station.

131. 다음 중 밑줄 친 부분을 생략할 수 없는 것은?

① She saw a woman who was dying in the street.

② The people who were there didn’t want to take her.

③ The woman who was a middle school student at that time is not

alive.

④ She set up the building to help those who were living and dying

in the streets.

⑤ Think about the kinds of jobs which were needed a lot in the past

but have almost disappeared now.

132. 다음 중 어법상 어색한 문장은?

① He told her not go there alone.

② He always brings coupons when he goes shopping.

③ When I use it, I will always think of him.

④ When it rains, I feel gloomy.

⑤ A few days ago, I met one of my friends on the street.

133. 다음 중 문법적으로 올바른 것을 고르시오.

① Exercising every day is important us to live long.

② Who is the boy play the piano?

③ He helped me to move a heavy desk.

④ She wants beautiful something.

⑤ It tastes smoothly.

134. 다음 중 어법상 올바른 문장을 고르시오.

① I don’t know why is this happening to me.

② You’ll have your own way of build confidence.

③ Not one of my friends likes me.

④ This makes me sounded bad.

⑤ I’m goodlooked and smart.

135. 다음 밑줄 친 부분 중 생략할 수 있는 것은?

① Ripper is a piece of software that takes the music from the CD.

② MP3 player is a small machine that can play music.

③ I’m so tired that I can’t stand any longer.

④ This is the best movie that I have ever seen.

⑤ Some MP3 players won’t play MP3 files that were copied illegally

from a CD.
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136. 짝지어진 두 문장의 의미가 같지 않은 것은?

① I have a dog, whose name is Tiger.

= I have a dog and its name is Tiger.

② He is too young to go to school.

= He is so young that he can’t go to school.

③ He is strong enough to lift it.

= He is so strong that he can’t lift it.

④ I can’t speak either English or French.

= I can speak neither English nor French.

⑤ All of them are not rich.

= Some of them are rich, but others are not.

137. 다음 두 문장의 의미가 다른 것은?

① She took care of not only the old but also the baby.

= She took care of the baby as well as the old.

② As the book was written quickly, it has a lot of mistakes.

= Written quickly, the book has a lot of mistakes.

③ As she had visited India, she could understand Indian culture.

= Visited India, she could understand Indian culture.

④ No one was bigger and stronger than him.

= He was the biggest and strongest man.

⑤ She saw the movie with him.

She talked about the movie.

= She talked about the movie she had seen with him.

138. 다음 밑줄 친 부분을 생략할 수 없는 것은?

① This is the train which I have waited for.

② The team which is called “The Running Horses” won last week.

③ She has two friends that live in America.

④ I met my sister who was sitting in the park.

⑤ The music “Vincent” which was composed by Don McLean, came

from “The Starry Night”.

139. 다음 밑줄 친 부분의 쓰임이 바르지 않은 것은?

① Did you hear what I said?

② Everything what he said was true.

③ Tell me what you want.

④ The holidays wasn’t what I expected.

⑤ What makes me happy is my friend’s jokes.

140. 다음 밑줄 친 부분 중 어색한 것은?

① He is about to call her.

② She is able to speak English.

③ I am looking forward to see you.

④ He’s saving money to buy a bike.

⑤ I look beautiful, thanks to these clothes.

141. 괄호 안의 주어진 단어를 사용하여 빈 칸을 완성하시오.

Yesterday it started to rain and rained all day. Even today, it is still

raining without stopping.

In this case, what would you say?

→ It _______ _______ _______. (rain)


